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Sacajawea Lewis Clark Expedition
The Lewis and Clark Expedition from May 1804 to September 1806, also known as the Corps of
Discovery Expedition, was the first American expedition to cross the western portion of the United
States.It began in Pittsburgh, Pa, made its way westward, and passed through the Continental
Divide of the Americas to reach the Pacific coast. The Corps of Discovery was a selected group of
US Army ...
Lewis and Clark Expedition - Wikipedia
Sacagawea (/ s ə ˌ k ɑː ɡ ə ˈ w iː ə /; also Sakakawea or Sacajawea; May 1788 – December 20, 1812)
was a Lemhi Shoshone woman who is known for her help to the Lewis and Clark Expedition in
achieving their chartered mission objectives by exploring the Louisiana Territory.. Sacagawea
traveled with the expedition thousands of miles from North Dakota to the Pacific Ocean.
Sacagawea - Wikipedia
O n April 7, 1805, as the Corps set out from Fort Mandan, Lewis listed all those in the permanent
party, including "an Indian Woman wife to Charbono with a young child."In his duplication of the list,
Clark added "Shabonah and his Indian Squar to act as an Interpreter & interpretress for the snake
Indians . . . & Shabonahs infant. Sah-kah-gar we a" ...
Sacagawea's Story | Discovering Lewis & Clark
Easier - The Lewis and Clark expedition (1804-1806) sought an overland route from the Mississippi
River to the Pacific Ocean. Harder - In February 1803 at the urging of then President Thomas
Jefferson, Congress approved spending $2,500 (Final cost was $38,727) for a small U.S. Army
expedition.
Lewis and Clark Expedition - 42explore2.com
Lewis and Clark Expedition for kids Thomas Jefferson was the 3rd American President who served in
office from March 4, 1801 to March 4, 1809. One of the important events during his presidency was
the Lewis and Clark Expedition that followed the 1803 Louisiana Purchase.
Lewis and Clark Expedition: American History for kids
Sacagawea (aka Sakakawea or Sacajawea) was a Shoshone Native American woman, who helped
explorers William Clark and Meriwether Lewis and their 'Corps of Discovery' on their way to the
Pacific Ocean serving as an interpreter and a guide.. In Lewis and Clarks journals she is often
referred as a Snake woman, which was term attributed to all Native American women at that time.
Sacagawea Facts - Sacagawea Biography - Lewis and Clark ...
The Lewis and Clark Expedition was the first overland expedition across America from the east to
the Pacific Ocean and back. President Thomas Jefferson asked Captain Meriwether Lewis, Jefferson's
private secretary, to arrange the expedition. Lewis asked his friend Lieutenant William Clark of the
US Army to hire and train men for the expedition while he gathered supplies.
Lewis and Clark Expedition Facts - Softschools.com
Sacagawea was the only female among 32 male members of the Lewis and Clark expedition. She
was part of the main party from April 7, 1805 until August 14, 1806.
Sacagawea’s role and significance in the Lewis and Clark ...
Sacagawea. Sacagawea was a young girl, just 16 or 17 years old and pregnant, when Lewis and
Clark arrived at the Mandan villages in what is now central North Dakota.
Montanakids | Sacagawea
Download (PDF) 65. Chief Timothy State Park - Major interpretive center devoted to the Expedition
and its contacts with Indians in nearby villages (Washington). Back to Oregon Map Back to
Washington Map. 66. Boyer Park - Major recreation complex and marina. Interpretive sign
(Washington).
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Lewis and Clark in Oregon
Lewis and Clark's Corps of Discovery of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. Most of the members of the
Corps of Discovery were U.S. Army soldiers, chosen for their specific skills such as gunsmithing,
hunting, or blacksmithing.
Lewis and Clark's Corps of Discovery of the Lewis and ...
Sacagawea (c. 1790-1812 or 1884) A near-legendary figure in the history of the American West for
her indispensible role on the Lewis and Clark Expedition, Sacagawea has become an enigma for ...
PBS - THE WEST - Sacagawea
The home page of the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation (LCTHF)
lewisandclark.org - LCTHF Home
Jefferson wählte seinen einstigen Privatsekretär Captain Meriwether Lewis, um die Expedition
(bekannt als Corps of Discovery) anzuführen; Lewis wählte William Clark als seinen Partner. Obwohl
Clark offiziell den Rang eines Leutnants bekleidete, nannte Lewis ihn stets Captain. Die beiden
gleichberechtigten Leiter stammten aus angesehenen Pflanzerfamilien im US-Bundesstaat Virginia.
Lewis-und-Clark-Expedition – Wikipedia
The following Web sites will provide you with additional information about the Corps of Discovery,
the Lewis and Clark Bicentennial, and Native Americans. General. Discovering Lewis and Clark From
...
Lewis and Clark . Archives . Online Resources | PBS
On April 7, 1805 as the spring was being felt on the Missouri River, 17 year old Sacagawea, with her
55 day old son on her back, departed with the Corps of Discovery expedition on what was to be a
5,000 mile (8,000 km) journey that would last 16 months.. Sacagawea proved to be an asset to the
expedition, her role was not just that of an interpreter but also was an assistant on the trail.
Sacagawea joins the Lewis and Clark Expedition | Sacagawea
Originally named the Corps of Discovery, the 1803 expedition led by Lewis and Clark came in
contact with people and places never before seen, and returned with stories that Americans in the
East could hardly believe. On this map, the outbound leg of the expedition is red and the inbound
route is ...
Exploration: Lewis and Clark [ushistory.org]
Sacagawea definition, Shoshone guide and interpreter: accompanied Lewis and Clark expedition
1804–05. See more.
Sacagawea | Define Sacagawea at Dictionary.com
Sacajawea, auch Sacagawea oder Sakakawea (Aussprache: [ˌsækədʒəˈwiːə], der Name bedeutet
„Vogelfrau“; * etwa 1788 in Lemhi River Vally, Idaho; † 20. Dezember 1812 in Fort Manuel Lisa, im
heutigen South Dakota), war eine Indianerin.Sie begleitete 1805/06 die amerikanische Lewis-undClark-Expedition und wird mehrfach in den Tagebüchern der Expeditionsteilnehmer erwähnt.
Sacajawea – Wikipedia
Sacajawea (Salmon (Idaho), 1788 – Omaha, 20 dicembre 1812) fu una donna nativa americana
della tribù degli Shoshoni.Accompagnò Meriwether Lewis e William Clark durante l'omonima
spedizione atta ad esplorare l'America nord-occidentale. Viaggiò per migliaia di chilometri dal
Dakota del Nord fino alla costa pacifica dell'Oregon tra il 1804 ed il 1806 e Clark la soprannominò
"Janey".
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